## Recognition AI Platform Packages for K-12

### Entry

| 5 Better Tomorrow (Watchlist Alerting) and Abraxas (Touchless Access Control) licenses for schools to be deployed at the main entrance or entrances and high interest areas (labs/teacher’s room etc.) | This package will provide Access Control, alert on an authorized people trying to enter the school, domestic violence offenders, non-custodial parents and more.  
A minimal server specification with 1 GPU card will be required. |

### Basic

| 10 Better Tomorrow (Watchlist Alerting) and Abraxas (Touchless Access Control) licenses for schools to be deployed at the main entrance or entrances and high interest areas (labs/teacher’s room etc.) | This package will provide Access Control, alert on an authorized people trying to enter the school, domestic violence offenders, non-custodial parents and more.  
A minimal server specification with 1 GPU card will be required. |

### Enhanced

| 20 Better Tomorrow and Abraxas licenses to be deployed at sports grounds, locker areas and additional places + Forensic license for retrospective investigations of incidents + Better Tomorrow Remote (BTR) licenses to be used by school personnel as required. | Service will be as in previous package, and, in addition, forensic capabilities to investigate incidents in retrospect and from offline footage, ability to use the mobile version in real time at schools events and other scenarios, contact tracing across all cameras.  
An edge server with 2 GPU cards will be required. |

For more information please contact us at: info@anyvision.co